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Klan Stir«r Queen City
GOV. WALTON REPUDIATED The Ku Klux Klan of Rochester is the Talk of

the Town; Newspapers There Devote Much
Space to Invisible Empire. Efforts of Anti's
Availeth Nothing, But Continue “Ranting”
with Much Noise.

K. K. K. Accused of Sending Anonymous Letters by Those
Who Know That “Outsiders” And Not The Klan

Had Sent The “Threats.”

OKLAHOMA EXECUTIVE
GREAT LITTLE JOKER

ANTI-KLAN WARNING
IGNORED ENTIRELY

(UN. INITIATES
MANY, IN .SANDPIT

BULLETIN It may be that the atempt of thd
Assemblymen to come together on
Wednesday was as Governor Walton
asserts, a lawless act done at the bid-
ding of the Ku Klux Klan. Neverthe-
less his orders “to shoot to kill” the
opposition legislators were theatri-
cal if not worse.

—The New York Herald.
—K-K-K

Gov. Walton is out to save this

country from the Klan even if he has
to wreck the country to do it.

—New York Post.

—K-K-K
Without questioning the motives

of Oklahoma’s governor, it looks at
this safe distance as though he were

running “hog wild” in his crusade
against the Ku Klux Klan.

—St. Louis Globe Democrat.
—K-K-K

The Good Book says that the rain
falleth on the just and the unjust
alike —clearly a misstatement, since

the unjust has usually stolen the
just’s umbrella. But there can be no
doubt but that state-wide martial law
hurts more innocent than guilty per-

sons.

-K-K-K -K-K-K
Guarded Cow Pasture North of City

Made Scene of Night
Ceremonial.
—K-K-K

Secreting the candidates at the bot-
tom a large sandpit, above which
a great cross blazed 500

. ..ic : .. o f ibers of the Minne-
apolis Ku Klux Klan initiated 50 new
members last night in a cow pasture
outside N the city limits on the Jeffer-
son highway near Victory Memorial
drive.

Early reports from Oklahoma indi-

cate an overwhelming defeat of Wal-
tonism. Even the Governor’s own
home community turn against him.
In spite of opposition the people go to
the polls and registered a protest that
is emphatically complete. The legis-

lature will now have clear legal

grounds to assemble for the impeach-
ment of King Walton I. The people
have spoken, giving the legislature

full authority to convene without call
from executive.

PROTESTANT BUSINESS HOUSES
AT GOODELL ARE PAINTED

YELLOW

—K-K-K
Goodell, la.—(Special)—Three busi-

ness places owned by Protestants
were given a coat of yellow paint by
emem.t.. <. -vu Klux KLr M

The lawlessness followed the burn-
ing of a fiery cross near this town.
It was heralded by an explosion of
aerial bombs that attracted the at-
tention of the whole town to the
scene.

Anti-Klan warnings were attacked
to an effigy which was hung from a

tree in a vacant lot on the north side
of Main street. A cross made of
fence posts, also bore anti-Klan warn-
ings and was placed beside the “exe-
cuted” dummy.

“ROCHESTER PAPERS THREAT-
ENED BY KU KLUX KLAN IN
NOTES WRITTEN ON BED

items are distarted, re-written, slash-
ed or wrongly featured that the aver-
age reader is geting sick and tired of
the American newspapers. There are
few things that are needed as much as
honest, fair, fearless, absolutely un-
controlled newspapers. Headline liers
are a continuous pest of a most dan-
gerous variety. It is the fortunate
newspaper that is not suffering from
their tactics. The Rochester “Bulletin”
ought to do some fumigating, even if
that means an entirely new editorial
staff. Sensation-seeking hounds guid-
ing the destinies of a newspaper will
surely steer it on the shoals of last
public confidence. And from what we
can gather even the most loyal sup-
porters of the Bulletin are not quite
satisfied with the unethical practices
that are far from four-square. The
party, which the Bulletin has been
fighting for most faithfully, suffered
much under the whip of the kept
press. However, it is very evident
that the Bulletin editors have learned
but little in the battle and stand out

conspicuously as unjust, unfair and
unreasonable. It seems that when a

concoction can be advantageous-
ly by the editors of the Bulletin, thfiy
do not hesitate. At any rate in their
attack on the Ku Klux Klan they did
not hesitate.

haps get somewhere near a true esti-
mate of the total number of Klans-
men in Rochester if your- second guess
is enough greater than 50.

—K-K-K -

“Daily Oklahoman” Says It

SHEETS; EDITORS WARNED.”
So screams a headline in the Sep-

tember 29 issue of the Rochester,
(Minn.) “Daily Bulletin.” The head-
line, you will note directly accuses the
Klan of threatening the Rochester
newspapers. A direct accusation in
all fairness should be fully substan-
tiated by facts. Now then, let’s read
the article carrying the crushing
weight of a bold, “fearless,” charge.
We give it to you in full as follows:

Rochester newspapers late Friday
afternoon were made the target® of
alleged Ku Klux Klan Attacks and
threats in the shape of communica-
tions written in ink on pieces of cloth
cut from bed sheeting. The threat-
ening notes were entrusted to the
United States mail and they went
thru the local postoffice, being post-
marked, “Rochester, Minn., Septem-
ber 28, 4 p. m.”

With the pasture patrolled by

ghostly guards who forbade entry to
persons who could not give the Klan
password, the candidates and members
started gathering in the sandpit short-
ly after dusk. The road off of the
highway leading to the field was jam-
med with 200 automobiles, and groups
of others came on foot#

—Editor.
—K-K-K—-

--KLAN ACTIVITIES BEGIN HERE
AS CITY IS FLOODED WITH

PROPAGANDA

Governor Walton now says that he

didn’t mean it when he said in a

speech at Henryetta that he declared
martial law in Oklahoma City “to pre-

vent a Klan grand jury from meet-

ing.” He asserts that his statement
was intended merely as a joke.

“Call of the North” Official Minnesota
Klan Organ, Distributed in Roches-

by Strangers in
Down Town District Reported to
Local Police.

These acts lawlessness followed the
peaceful assembly of American citi-
zens and brought home to the people
of Goodell the truth that the Klan is
not the dangerous element in this
country but that the order had a real
purpose when it organized to combat
this element that is fighting it.—
Hawkeye Independent.

What a great little joker our swash-
buckling King Jack I is! He is him
own court jester.

At the edge of the pit, a small plat-
form had been erected and near it a
large cross which, when lighted, at-
tracted the attention of hundreds of
motorists. The candidates for mem-
bership in the pit were flanked by
white robed Klansmen.

—K-K-K
(Rochester Bulletin)

It was a joke, no doubt, when he

had his military train a machine gun

on the courthouse in which the grand

jury was scheduled to meet, and no

doubt the grand jurymen and the pre-

siding judge laughted themselves sick

at the plain threat of the governor to
shoot them down in cold blood if they
attempted to carry out their duties
as outlined under the constitution.

Was it a joke that he ordered his
military to remove the duly consti-
tuted chief of police and assistant
chief of police of Oklahoma City at

the point of the bayonet, although no
charges whatever had been made
against these men?

With practically every place of
business and home in Rochester visit-
ed some time during the night, thou-
sands of people of the city this morn-
ing were given the opportunity to

read copies of “The Call of the
North,” the official organ of the Ku
Klux Klan of Minnesota. In some
cases, one copy was left; in other
cases there were two or three issues
distributed.

As for the military press censorship
which he sought to establish, it must

be thoroughly disgusting to thousands
lacking any sympathy with the Klan.

The sooner we recognize that the
Ku Klux Klan, like the Communists
or any other body of men with whom

we do not agree, have a perfect right
to organize and meet, iso long as they
obey the laws, and are entitled to
protection by the law in the exercise
of these rights, the batter for all con-
cerned. Nothing but harm can result
from trying to drive them under-
ground.

K-K-K-
As the ceremony proceeded, red fire

and small bombs were set off and,
shortly before the ritual was conclud-
ed, the large cross was lighted.

The initiation was proceded by a
barbecue in the pit.—Minneapolis
Journal, Sept. 30, 1923.

-K-K

RESPERATE EFFORTS
RT FOE UNAVAILING

—K-K-K
Men Favorable to Ku Klux Klan Are

Nominated at Pittsburgh
Primaries.
—K-K-K

Pittsburgh, Pa.—While three can-
didates for important county offices,
known to be favorable to the Ku Klux
Klan, have been conceded victories in
the primary election held here Tues-
day, late returns may increase the
number to four and possibly more.
Results in outlying boroughs show
favorable returns for candidates said
to be Klansmen or favorable to the or-
ganization. The candidates are men
that are known to be open minded on
the question of the organization, and
were elected by large majorities in
different districts of Lawrence county.
Reports indicated the hottest fight of
the campaign was waged in New-
castle, Pa., the ''seat of Lawrence
county, and in the majority of cases
candidates that had been endorsed and
supported by the members of the Ku
Klux Klan were nominated.

Enemy Desperate

(UN CROSS IN
NORTHERN MINN.

—K-K-K
The letters were addressed “Roch-

ester Daily Bulletin, City, Attention
Editor, ’ and “Rochester Daily Post
& Record, City, Attention Editor.”
Both were in the same handwriting,—
a big scrawling style. The envelopes
were cheap legal size affairs.

The texture of the writing material
was the same in each case. The hand
writing was identical.

The distribution of the papers in
the dark of the night some time be-
jtween sundown Thursday an day-
break Friday, was the subject of much
conversation this morning on Roch-
ester streets. “There must be a Klan
body here,” one would say, “else how
could they get the papers distribut-
ed?” “No” I think they hired small
boys to do it. “Not much, they would
not do that. They probably have a

FIERY CROSS IN COHASSET
FIELD STIRS QUERY OF EX-
ISTENCE OF K. K. K. CHAPTER

—K-K-K

Was it a joke that he trampled on
the rights of home-rule by cities and

counties when he demanded at the
point of the bayonet that the duly

elected officials resign?

Grand Rapids, Minn., Sept. 26.
(Special to The Herald). —Has Co-
hasset, a peaceful little village five
miles west of Grand Rapids, a chap-
ter of the Ku Klux Klan? .This is
the question which has agitated the
residents of that village, and to a
considerable extent those of Grand
Rapids, since last Saturday night,
when a fiery cross was burned at the
top of Forsythe hill, just east of Co-
hasset. In Cohasset it has been
discussed almost in whispers.

The -cross was erected in a closely
clipped hayfield, about 200 feet from
the main highway, state road No. 8.
It was lighted about 10 o’clock in

the evening, and burned for about
half an hour. The flaming cross was
plainly seen by a large number of
people of Cohasset, and by a number
who passed on the road, but no one
had the courage to investigate. The
next morning it was examined, and
found to be made of heavy poles and
lumber, firmly bound together with
heavy wire. A large amount of bur-
lap soaked in oil or grease had been

wired to the cross, for fragments of
the burned burlap were found scat-
tered by the wind across the field.

The fact that .crimes have been

committed by individual Ku-Kluxers
should not be imputed to the organ-

ization as a whole, unless there is
much more convincing evidence of a

general conspiracy than has been
produced. It was Burke who said
that you cannot indict a whole na-

tion. The same thing applies to
most organizations. The Minnesota
Star.

In the concluding paragraph thete
is an interesting explanation.—“ The
incident is given attention in print
merely as a matter of current news.”
Ye Gods and little fishes, when did a
lie become news? The Standard dic-
tionary defines “news” as fresh in-
formation concerning something that
has recently taken place.” Is a false-
hood information ? Never!

—K-K-K—-
--KLAN REPORTED TO

BE HOLDING MEETINGS
NEAR LOCAL CEMETERY

Membership Has Increased to About
Fifty According to Report in Cir-
culation Today No Disturbance®

Have Occurred; Meetings
Orderly.

Threats Are Made

Was it a joke that he ordered the
cancellation of the state fair, when he
knew such a cancellation would cause
thousands of dollars loss, not only to
the business men of Oklahoma City,

but to farmers also ?

In each letter the owner of the pa-
per was warned that his publication
would suffer and the ones supposed
to do the local writing, particularly
any writing anent the Klan, were pos-
itively warned to desist under penal-
ty of being ordered out of town, or
being made the victims of justice tak-
en into hands for which it was not
intended by the constitution and law
of the United States. \

large number of members here though
there is no perfected unit.”

Literature Peddled
Evidently the city was divided into

districts and the Klan workers thus
more easily accomplished the task of
peddling their literature.

Rumors continue afloat about the
effect that gatherings of robed figures
have been seen in various parts of
town at night obviously holding meet-
ings.

Was it a joke that he suspended
the time-honored right to writ of ha-
beas corpus and asserted that the
courts of Tulsa county could not func-
tion except at the will of the mili-
tary?

—K-K-K
VIEWS FROM THE

OKLAHOMA PRESS

We hope that if Governor Walton
puts a censor in The American office
that he will be a linotype operator,
for we are used to that kind.—Afton
American.

“If either one of these men write
another defaming article against the
Klan, they will receive a notice to
leave the city,” the communications
read. “Ifthey do not leave, God help
them, for he will take justice into our
own hands.”

Was it a joke that he suspended

the right of liberty of the press, free-
dom of speech and right of citizens
peacefully to assemble?

Was it a joke that he threatened to
put into jail for the rest of his term
of office any legislators who might at-
tempt to exercise their constitutional
right to function as a separate and
independent branch of government?

Was it a joke that he placed armed

soldiers with drawn bayonets at the
entrance to the legislative halls at the
capitol for the apparent purpose of
shooting down in cold blood any leg-

islator who tried to enter the rooms
set aside as legislative assembling

places ?

It is stated that not long ago when
the state highway department was
taking traffic census of main traveled
roads out of Rochester, a local youth
was employed in the work of counting
being located on the St. Paul road at
night. As he stood by his tent one
night, two white robed figures came

up to him, handed him pamphlets and
papers, said nothing, got into their
car, and buzzed away again. The
boy, it is said was given a bad fright
and was almost tempted to leave his
post for fear of molestation on the
part of the robed knights.

—K-K-K
Rochester (Minn) Post and Record
Citizens were surprised today when

it was reported that the Ku Klux Klan
was fully organized here and had been
holding meetings in back of the Ca-
tholic cemetery at regular intervals.
Reports further revealed that the klan
was conducting a strenuous campaign
for new members here.

The next thing it will be .neces-
sary for Governor Walton to do will
be the inauguration of a “liberty
loan” bond to finance the big “mili-
tary show.” The state auditor says

that Oklahoma’s money is being spent

at the rate of $1,000,000 a month.
History proves that the common peo-
ple will stand a certain amount of
such squandering of their finances
and then go to arms. Such a thing
is not anticipated in Oklahoma, but
it is possible, says the Collinsville
News.

Authenticity Scouted
The Rochester papers are in no wajr

able to come to a decision whether
these are authentic communications
from a possible local Ku Klux Klan
organization or whether they were
panned by some sensationalist who de-
lights in hoaxes. If the letters are
really of Ku Klux Klan origin, the
local newspapers would be interested
to receive confirmation from some one
who will admit affiliation with the
Klan. Otherwise, they will be posi-
tively ignored as are all anonymous
communications received by newspa-
per offices.

Previous to the election the Cath-
olic priests urged the laity to do
their utmost to carry the election for
candidates known to be favorable to
the Roman Catholic church. Catholic
sisters were registered and every ef-
fort was put forth to defeat candi-
dates known to be favorable to Prot-
estantism.

nurrestsTet
The disgraceful attack on a peace-

ful meeting of the Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan participated in by
negroes and Irish Catholics took
place at Newcastle, Del., almost a
month ago. As yet state and county
authorities have arrested nobody for
attacking he Klansmen. Politicans
remark that there are 9,000 negro
voters in Delaware and hazard that
they might be offended by an investi-
gation of the rioting which would
lead to arrests.

-K-K
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE’S

RELIGION
Ques. Of what church and of what

fraternal organizations is President
Coolidge a member?

The fact that the klan was holding
secret meetings back of the St. John’s
burial ground was first brought to
light by a small farm boy who seeing
the bonfire light in, the darkness of the
night a few weeks ago, let curosity
get the better of fear and investigat-
ed.

No notices have been served on
anyone in Cohasset, so far as can be

learned, and no suspicion attaches to
anyone. Whether the flaming cross
was the work of some fanatic, or the
prank of some mischievous boys, or
whether it really is a symbol of Klan
activities, is not known.

Prowlers Encountered
Last night, according to a reputable

citizen, a prowler was seen hurrying
out of the back entrance of a place
down town. In an adjacent alley,
three more prowlers were encounter-
ed. All were strangers. The citizen
wondered who the men could be and
naturally ascribed their movements to
the Ku Klux Klan, especially so when
he learned of the distribution of the
“Call of the North” during the night.

Was it a joke that he invaded a
junior high-school in Oklahoma City,
with a bodyguard, and threatened to
whip an unoffending school teacher
because he had received untrue re-

port that the teacher had criticized
his policies?

—K-K-K
Governor Walton may have a

“council of twelve” in mind but if one
can believe what one hears, pussy-
footers in his employ at the present
time would number nearer 1,200

Lawton Constitution.
—K-K-K

What he saw caused him to scamp-
er in haste back to his home with his
eyes covered to shut out what he
thought was an army of ghosts and
goblins bearing down on him. For
he had peked through the bushes and
saw many white figures standing
solemnly in front of the bonfire, sing-
ing in solemn and spectural tones.

His father listened to the boy’s
story silently and for many nights
following, with another Rochester
citizen, took his car and drove slowly
around in the vicinity that the boy
had pointed out. Finally his patience
was rewarded and he stared in amaze-
ment as he and his companion became
silent witnesses to a meeting of the
Ku Klux Klan and realized that be-
hind those behooded figures were
many familiar faces.

The incident is given attention in
print merely as a matter of current
news. The letters, of course, wiil have
no bearing on the conduct of the pa-
pers one way or the other.Was it a joke that he has beefi

turning the most dangerous criminals
loose to prey upon the public?

Was it a joke that he has been fo-

menting a feeling of hate and bitter-
ness between class in Oklahoma and
that he has threatened to arm great
numbers of private citizens for the

avowed purpose of shooting down
other citizens? Is it a joke that he
has threatened to stir up a civil war?

As a crusader King Jack is a great
joker.

—K-K-KThe starving farmers of Carter
county, as the governor described
them in his Henryetta speech, tolay
are bringing cotton into town and
getting twenty-nine cents a pound
and over for it, while those at home
are getting $1 and $1.25 a hundred
pounds for picking it. Come off,
governor. You have your geography
mixed.—Ardmore Stateman.

—K-K-K
Strange to say, nobody has sug-

gested that the league of nations
might be able to adjust matters in
Oklahoma.—Chickasha Express.

—K-K-K
Let us have peace, even if we have

to fight for it.—Oklahoma Sun.
-K-K

_

FERGUSON ’^OFFERS’'SYMPATH Y

James E. Ferguson, former gover-
nor of Texas, who was impeached
and removed from office by the Texas
legislature, for committing high-
handed and illegal acts, has tele-
graphed Governor Walton offering his

Now that you, dear reader, have
read the foregoing article, it might be
well to study the “scoop” somewhat.
You will note that not a single sen-
tence lines up with the headline. We
even read that “the Rochester papers
are in no way able to come to a de-
cision whether these are authentic
communications from a possible local
Ku Klux Klan organization or
whether they were penned by some
sensationalist who delights in hoaxes.
“Why under heaven, did Reiter or
Beatty (of the Bulletin editorial senc-
tum) then so wrecklessly write a
headline every “m” of which is ob-
viously a falsehood? We can’t un-
derstand the lhinds that revel in yel-
low journalistic methods. The Bulletin
has stooped to editorial practices
which have no place in first class
newpapers.

—K-K-K
YES, THE MAYOR WOULD OPEN

HIS EYES IN WONDERMENT
There are more Klansmen in Roch-

ester than the public knows anything
about*- When Mr. Orn visited Roch-
ester on a lecture tour he met per-
sonally Klansmen from seventeen
states that were in the Queen City
seeking medical treatment. If we

were permitted to reveal the strength
of the Rochester Klan and then did
so Mayor Reiter would open his eyes
in wonderment and retract his state-
ment, as quoted in a Rochester daily,
wherein he said, “Rochester is not a
city where the Ku Klux Klan can
flourish.” That the Rochester Klan is
strong and growing daily at a speed
that is perhaps hard for aliens to un-
derstand should open the eyes of
many to the tremendous appeal of
Klancraft.

K-K-K-
It may be doubted whether he

(Gov. Walton) has not strengthened
the Ku Klux Klan by the violence of

his charges against local authorities,
by his readiness to supersede them
with troops, and by his generally
bellicase attitude.

—New York Times.
—K-K-K

Taking the Oklahoma fight to count

must be a sad disappointment to the
ambitious coroners of that tempest-

uous state.
—The Oregonian.

Since that time it has become
known that the klan, have had many
meetings in the southeast end of
town and today have increased their
membership to over fifty, it is re-
ported.

Ans. President Coolidge is not a
member of any church but he 1 regu-
larly attends the Congregational
church. Hia wife and two sons be-
long to the Congregational church and
when in Washington Mr. Coolidge and
his family attend the First Congre-
gational church. The President is not
a member of any secret fraternal or-
ganisation*.

—K-K-K
Guess again, Mr. Reporter and then

multiply your wildest guess by four
times the number of the total num-
ber of holes in all the buttons of your
coat, vest and pants. You will per-

THE PUBLIC IS TIRED
The public is rapidly losing all faith

in the daily press, and the daily press

is entirely to blame. So often news

The growth of the Klan in Roch-
ester would not mean that Mayor

Continued on page four, column 5

sympathy and urging Oklahoma’s
chief executive to stand firm in his
determination to prevent a meeting
of the legislature.

No doubt Governor Walton would
appreciate the sympathy and advice
of other members of the “Down-and-
out club.” If Napoleon were living,

he undoubtedly would send a mess-
age of congratulation to Governor
Walton, and so would other despots
who have tyrannized over free peo-
ple.

The laws • of Oklahoma provide
heavy penalties for anyone guilty of
interfering with an effort of the leg-
islature to assemble.

If Walton wants to join Ferguson
as a member of the “Down-and-out
club,” he can qualify in tno quicker
way than by throwing the members
of the Oklahoma legislature into jail
and keeping them there during the
rest of his term of office, as he has
threatened to do. Perhaps Fergu-
son's zeal purpose in trying to bolster
up Walton’s courage was to have the
latter join him in the “Down-and-out
club” and thus give him more com-
pany.—Daily Oklahoman.
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ALL THINGS WORTH WHILE PASS THROUGH FOUR
STAGES:

IGNORANCE
RIDICULE

CRUCIFIXION
ADORATION

Of course these stages overlap one another, somewhat, but
from all indications the Klan is now passing through the third
stage, that of Crucifixion. Every effort is being made by the
enemies of America to crucify the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
On every side we see organized schemers planning the annihila-
tion of a movement that is essentially American and Protestant.

Opinionated wise-owls seeking cheap publicity are aiding and
abetting the hereditary enemies of freedom. A most disgusting

example of blind Protestantism is a minister hurling broad in-

vectives at the Klan in an effort to get the support of that ele-
ment in his community which is conspicuously active and always

servitor of a European autocrat, yet a minority.

A Protestant minister recently received much publicity and
considerable space in anti-Protestant publications, when he said,

“We know that the Ku Klux Klan is supporting the Protestant
church, but it is a case where we should pray, ‘From our friend,

O Lord, deliver us.’ ” It is amusing, if nothing else, to behold a

man who ought to see things with clearness stooping to magpie

chatter.
-K-K

WE’LL BET THEY’RE “AMUSED.”
An item in the “locals section” of the Rochester “Post and

Record,” September 27 issue, we read: “Several hand posters
advertising the growth of the Ku Klux Klan in Rochester were
found on the streets this morning and formed a source of con-
siderable amusement.”

We’ll bet the bootleggers, blackmailers, footpads, rapists,

wife-beaters, destroyers of character, corrupt political gangsters,

hyphenates, and others in the same category, are not amused by

any indications, real or otherwise, that the Klan is growing. Will

the editor of the Rochester “Post and Record” kindly mention
those who were considerably amused?

CAN IT BE POSSIBLE?
Rochester, Minn., Sept. 29.—C. J.

Reiter, editor, and J. T. Beatty, news
editor of the Rochester Daily Bulle-

tin, today received a warning signed
“Ku Klux Klan,” ordering them to
cease writing “slanderous” articles
against the Klan under penalty of
being told to get out of town.

The warning reads in full:
“The time has arrived when the

newspapers of Rochester must stop
writing slanderous articles against the
Ku Klux Klan. We have been silent
because our members have been few
and we have not been rightly organs

ized. There are two men who have
the sheets of your daily open to them
to write any rot they wish to and
they are seen putting their heads to-
gether in an effort to direct some new

article against a wholly authentic
Christian American organization.

“Neither of these men are Chris-
tians, but in foolish pride consider
themselves intellectuals —free think-
ers. Together with you Mr. Owner of

the paper, they have succeeded in
bringing the Klan into disrepute. We
warn you for the last time. The sar-
castic pen has too long besmirched the
fair name of our American organiza-
tion. If either of these men write
another defamng article against the
Klan they will receive a notice to

leave the city. If they do not leave,

God help them, for we will take jus-
tice into our own hands. Also, Mr.
Owner, your paper will suffer.

KU KLUX KLAN.”
—St. Paul Dispatch.

Can it be possible that Reiter and Beatty have contracted
Waltonites, a serious disease resulting in a head swelling that

demands the antidote, publicity? Fortunately the Mayo clinic is
not far from the Bulletin office and we trust that a number of
treatments will bring a cure. Poor Reiter, poor Beatty, we sin-
cerely hope that you will get over that unsatiated thirst for cheap

publicity. Both of you know very well that the foolish, ridicu-

lous, cowardly letter didn’t come from a Klansman or the Klan,
yet how quickly you shot the stuff into the channels of publicity.

Come now, Reiter, fess up, which one of you got the idea first?
We’d like to send a token of recognition for such “laudable” ini-
tiative—a par-boiled prune encased in a beautiful lemon pie.

-K-K
“YES, WE HAVE NO KLUXERS HERE.”

A Waseca weekly newspaper recently published the infor-
mation—“As far as we are able to learn, there is no Klan organ-

ization in Waseca.” If that were true, how unfortunate that city

really is in the face of the organized forces there which so bit-
terly fought the passage of the school bonds, thus attempting to
force on Protestants a parochial school which stands in Waseca
challenging free public school education.

Let the red-blooded, alert, Protestants, Americans, of Wa-
seca feel happy that the Ku Klux Klan is a well-organized power

in their city and growing daily stronger.

Those who wish to learn more about the Waseca Klan should
address a letter to Box 172, St. Paul.

-K-K

THE HAIRS ON A CAT’S TAIL.
Editorially the Pioneer Press and Dispatch guzzle from the

same jug. Together they sing the anti-Klan song loud enough

to be heard distinctly by Walton of Oklahoma. Inseparable
as the Siamese twins, they howl with the wolves seek-,

ing the “flesh” of that great American Protestant organization
—Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. With boasted broadness of mind

the twin-dailies of St. Paul “fearlessly” attack the Klan with the
acid of vituperation. At first we thought it was in order to get
all “het up,” but then a second thought brought a realization that
these two newspapers aren’t as independent as the annoucement
on the mastheads advertise.

Gentle Reader, go over the names of the big advertisers do-
ing business with the Pioneer Press and Dispatch and then do
some guessing. Before me I have a copy of the Pioneer Press—-
“An Independent Newspaper” glares from the masthead. “In-
dependent”—yes, as independent as the hairs on a cat’s tail.
Isn’t it funny though when you think of it? What would the hairs
do without the tail ?—What would the Pioneer Press or Dispatch

do without the big advertisers? When the cat takes a notion to
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wiggle its tail, the hairs just naturally co-operate, naturally, of
course.

Who feeds the cat that wiggles the tail that makes the hairs
co-operate? Protestants for the most part—Bo per cent anyway.
But that doesn’t make any difference —not as much as a hair’s
worth. Everybody has accepted Protestantism as unorganized
helplessness—so it is easy to understand why the hairs pay trib-
ute to the cat by sticking to the tail. “Wiggle, wiggle little tail,
thy various hairs will not fail”—such is the jingle of loyalty sung
by the hairs.

Let’s see now—Why did the Pioneer Press and Dispatch

make such frantic efforts to put across anti-Klan “sizzlers” as
editorials ?

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE
—K-K-K

Mr. Samuel B. Wilsow, a Protestant,

Mason, Shriner, Elk. In Every

Sense a Self-made Man.
—K-K-K

The death of Chief Justice, Calvin
L. Brown, left a vacancy that created
much speculation in political circles
as to whom the high place of honor
would be offered. The politicans of
the state made many guesses, but

practically all of them guessed entire-
ly wrong. Mr. Samuel B. Wilson of

Mankato was the final choice of Gov-

ernor Preus, and a most excellent ap-

pointment the Governor made, this
time.

Mr. Wilson has been practicing law

in Mankato for many years. Early in
his adult life, seemingly, decided not

to be an ordinary office-hunting poli-

tician for he has not been a candidate
for an elective since he was a young

man.
Chief Justice Wilson (he is proper-

ly so named now) was born in Mis-

souri fiftyyears ago. He received his
early education in the public schools
and later entered the Mankato Nor-
mal School (now Mankato State
Teachers’ College). When he finished
his course in that institution he at-

tended the University of Minnesota
and was graduated in 1896. He was
admitted to the state bar the same
year.

Two years later, Chief Justice Wil-
son served as probate judge of Blue
Earth country and lated served three
terms as county attorney.

Chief Justice Wilson 32-Degree Mason
During the World war he served in

various capacities. First as director
of the safety commission for Blue
Earth county; then as government ap-

peal agent and food administrator
and later director of the Bureau of
War Industries for his district. He
also represented the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance as field agent. In ad-
dition to these duties he served as
president of the Blue Earth County

Safety association and was a member
of the legal advisory board.

Chief Justice Wilson is a member
of the national, state and county bar

associations. He is a Protestant and
a thirty-second degree Mason, a

Shriner and an Elk.
Never Been a Corporation Lawyer

While he has been identified prom-
inently with state politics, he has al-
ways taken an active interest and has
been of the leaders in his district. He
has never been a corporation lawyer.
He ha« never before been appointed
to a political office. His law practice
was one of the largest in the state.

He married a Mankato school teach-
er, Miss Daisy Sheehan, in 1899.
They have three children, S. Bailey
Wilson, the only son, is a senior at
the University of Minnesota; two
daughters Phyllis, 14 years old and
Carol, 12 years old. They attend the
public schools of Mankato.

On good authority we learn that
Chief Justice Wilson did not seek the
appointment.

Mr. Wilson enjoys golf and loves
Guernsey cows. He has a fine herd
of cows in which he takes a keen
interest. The new Chief Justice is a

self-made having worked his way
through college never asking favors

contending always that honest, hard-
work brought due rewards.

-K-K
JEWS WARNED TO KEEP

OUT OF ANTI-KLAN ORDERS
Hebrew Magazine Sounds Warnings

to Race.
—K-K-K

Jews are counseled against joining
anti-Klan organizations in an editor-
ial in the American Hebrew this week,
on the ground that counter organiza-
tions are likely to intensify class and
race feeling.

Discussing the Knights of the Blaz-
ing Circle, a mysterious organization
at Ka<ne, Pa., which promises to fight
the Ku Klux Klan, the American He-
brew said:

“We are of the opinion that the
best way to fight the Klan is to get
behind legal authority everywhere,
where a fair deal may be had. In

sections where the authorities them-
selves are under suspicion, these
should be ousted and men without
taint appointed or elected. The
bloody escutcheon of the Ku Klux
Klan is not for the Knights of the
Blazing Ring. The war against the
Klan must be relentless, yet patient
and legal. Bigotry has no chance ul-
timately against far-flung lines of
justice. But a counter organization
is apt to intensify class feeling and
group hatred. We counsel Jews,
therefore, not to ally themselves with
this or any other organization, secret
or open, for the purpose of combat-
ting the Klan.”—Hawkeye Indepen-
dent.

-k-k
Klansmen—to Church!

"DULUTH HERALD”
ON “WRONG WAT”

(Duluth Herald)
Regardless of the merits of the fight

between the governor of Oklahoma
and the Oklahoma legislature, the
Federal government is unquestionably
right in refusing to let the national
authority be drawn into it by per-
mitting the use of a Federal building
to house a perhaps unlawful sitting
of the legislature.

This order did not constitute taking
sides in this controversy, but even if
it had, and meant that the Federal
government had sided with the gov-
ernor of Oklahoma in his fight to up-
hold the law against a power that is
outside of the law and puts itself
above the law, still this would have
been the right and only right course
to take.

Governor Walton may be, unques-
tionably is, indiscreet and prone to ex-
cesses. Yet in one of the sovereign
states of this land he stands for the
supremacy of law and fights a sini-
ster force that will, if it keeps on,
presently raise the issue whether it
or the lay is to die. Despite his in-
discretions and excesses, he stands for
the right thing. Even if he some-
times fights in the wrong ways, he
fights for what is right. He must,
therefore, be upheld.

—K-K-K
The “Duluth Herald” does delight

in “rapping” the Klan every once or

twice in the while. The foregoing is
the latest splatter from its editorial
desk. We call your attention to the
third paragraph.

The contention herein is made that
Governor Walton stands for law a<nd
order. The most biased news dis-
patches point directly to the true si-
tuation, and we know that the editor
of the “Duluth Herald” knows this, so
plainly an insiduous effort is being

made to discredit the Klan without
any regard for the facts, whatsoever.
The editor in the Zenith City evidently
enjoys snorting around like a bull in
monkey-cage and therefore “cracks”
at the K. K. K. should not be con-
sidered by us—let the fellow havei his
pleasure at the usual spasmodic in-
tervals—we should worry.

However ponder over the statement
—“Even if he sometimes fights in the
wrong way, he fights for what is
right.” Let us venture the query,
Can you do right by doing wrong?
“Never,” we make answer. What a

strange mind that sees righteousness
in wrong. The editor of the “Duluth
Herald” takes the position of the man
who justifies the lynching of a negro
rapist by insisting that the wrong
way corrects evil conditions. Isn’t it
absurd to make any such contention.
You cannot correct a wrong by com-
mitting another wrong. The editor
of “Duluth Herald” says distinctly
that we are wrong but he being the
Oracle of the Pine Stump, his philo-
soophy of the jungle must carry
“some” weight. Dear Editor, read the
12th chapter of Romans, yes, it’s in
the Bible, and learn how wild you are.

K-K-K
CONDEMN GOVERNOR

State Convention of Carpenters at
Henryetta Fall Out With Wal-

ton on Pardon Orgy.
Special to The World

Henryetta, Sept., 17.—Notwith-
standing the fact that Governor Wal-
ton accepted the invitation of the
State Federation of Labor to address
the annual conveptiou of carpeuters
now in conventiou, aud who willbe a
vital part of the Federation meeting,
adopted resolutions strongly con-
demning the governor’s pardon aud
parole policy.

Delegate after delegate took the
floor to condemn the present system
so industriously being used by the
governor, and story after story was
related as instances where convicts
were released prematurely to inflict
their presence upon the good citizens
of the state. A few of the delegatee
condemned the governor’s acts while
others heaped condemnation upon the
present system of pardon and parole,
when another delegate thinking this
action too tame rose to his feet and
shouted: “Itseems to me that some
of you fellows are afraid to con-
demn the governor. I voted for Wal-
ton and if any one has the right to
condemn him, it is the people who
made him governor, and I would not
say anything in this meeting that I
would not tell the governor to his
face.”

After a stormy session of criticism,
the resolution was offered.

-K-K
A Black Chicken

“Who’s in there?” called the own-
er of the chicken coop on a dark
night.

“There ain’t nobody heah *cept ns
chickens,” an unmistakably African
voice replied.

FOOLISH LAWS
With fewer foolish laws, we

might succeed in inculcating a

greater respect for law. Thus the

district attorney of Chicago not long

ago arrested a lawbreaker whose
crime was that of bringing into Illin-
ois moving pictures of the Dempsey-

Gibbons fight. It seems that the pic-
ture of a prize fight is legal within
the state in which the fight was held,
but criminal the moment it crosses
a state line. The United States has
used the provisions of its interstate
commerce act to declare that while it
is legal for a citizen to witness a

prize fight in Shelby, Montana, it is
illegal for him—assuming that he is
a non-Montanan—to wituess a pic-
ture of the fight in his home ,state.

Two years ago Tex Rickard dis-
covered that the federal authorities
in some states were willing to ac-
cept the minimum fine of SI,OOO, and
then let the pictures of the Dempsey-
Carpentier fight be shown.

Now, a prize fight is either a crime

or it isn’t. If it is a crime, it should
be abolished. If it is not, it should
be let alone. We can make nothing

of a law which declares that the
showing of a picture is wholly all
right in one state and wholly all
wrong in another. If a prize fight

takes place in St. Paul, a film may be
made of itand be shown in Stillwater.
But a monstrous crime is committed
if the film is taken across the St.
Croix and shown in Hudson. Show
the picture in Stillwater, and you are

as honorable and law-abiding a citi-
zen as if you were in the business
selling textbooks to the schools. But

cross the bridge and show the pic-
ture on the other side of the line and
you are a criminal eligible for five
years in the penitentiary.

The group which backed this ab-
surd measure is now trying to pass
a similiar law making the transporta-
tion of newspapers furnishing racing
information across the state line a

federal offense. Thus, the Minnea-
polis newspapers could print in-
formation of a race which took place
in Minnesota, and all papers circulat-
ed within the boundaries of Minne-
sota would be sinless. But any paper
which passed over, the state line
and arrived in Wisconsin would be
criminal. Woe to the man who ac-
cidently forgot and left his paper in
his pocket—assuming that he hap-
pened to be running up to St. Croix
Falls for the day! This man would
be entirely honorable so long as he
remained in Taylor Falls, but the
moment the wretch crossed the
bridge he would be a hardened crim-
inal who should be locked up with the
burglar, the automobile thief and the
murderer.

If we are to win the widespread
respect for law that we desire, we

must beseech Congress to leave non-

sense to the comic pictures and not
write such clownish measures upon
our statute books. Minneapolis
Tribune.

-K-K

QUEER
A school board hired a teacher,

paid him $75 a month to teach school,

filled the coal cellar with coal; every-
thing was in readiness in September
to open school. The taxpayers paid
the taxes, which were useed to pay

the teacher’s salary. School opened,
a week went by and there were no
students. Upon making inquiry, the

teacher was informed that he had the
building and was receiving a salary
to teach a school, and it was up to

him to get the pupils there. Would
that be a queer community?

A young woman was hired as a

servant in a home. Plenty of food
was purchased, she was a good cook
and prepared excellent meals. The

first day she prepared breakfast, din-

ner and supper. The father and
mother and nine children were absent
from the table. She stood it fairly
well the first day, but the second
morning she inquired why her meals
were untouched. The family replied:

“We furnish the house and the food,
and pay you a salary, now it’s up to
you to get us to eat.” Would that
be regarded as a queer family?

A church hired a preacher, gave

him a good building, paid him a
salary. He prepared his messages,

went to the church each Lord’s Day
morning and evening, but the people

were not there. Upon making in-
quiry among the membership he was
informed that he was furnished a
good building and given a good sa-
lary, and that it was up to him not

only to prepare sermons, but go

around and induce those paying him
to come to church. .Would that be
regarded as a queer church? There
are a lot of them ini the world. The
community hiring the school teacher
and the family hiring the servant girl
are not more queer than the church
in following this procedure.—Ex-
change.

-K-K
WAS HE ON?

On the C. H. & D. Ry., between To-

ledo and Hamilton, 0., is a town
called Waseon. A German picnic was
abroad the train when this town was
reached. The brakeman called the
station, “Waseon, Was-he-on.” A
German jumped up, looked wildly

around and shouted, “He vas on, but
ish now off:”

-K-K

• Support your paper

PROTESTANT MINISTER
WITH A CONVICTION

A minister, for whom the News ed-
itor has much respect, and who is
known to quite a number of our peo-
ple, asks us to publish the following:

The Klan and The Church
One of the most undeserved and

groundless criticisms that is being
hurled at the Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, is the charge that the organiza-
tion is seeking to displace the church.
And regrettable indeed, is the fact
that this accusation comes for the
greater part from the lips and the
pens of Protestants whose eyes are

clouded with the scales of prejudice
and suspicion.

Nothing is farther from the truth
than this charge against the motives
of the Klan, and nothing could be
more illogical of its attempts, were
displaced. If it is not so founded, it
is a failure and will displace itself.

If the Christian church is built on
the solid rock of God’s eternal truth,
and the mission of the Klan were to
substitute some other organization or
movement to displace the church, God
Himself would destroy the attempts.

If the church has departed from
the path of righteousness and fallen
back into worldliness, then it needs
no outside attacks to make it a fail-
ure. God has gone out of it and it
has lost its power.

Serious and tragic as it may be,
the truth must be admitted that the
average church has slipped and is still
slipping. Commercialism and modern
life has usurped the throne of gen-

uine religion, and the church without
the true Christian religion has failed
and as far as the spiritual good of
mankind is concerned it might just as
well close its doors.

There is only one way possible for
the Klan to displace the church and
that is that men can find in the great

organization the spiritual food that
they ought to find in the church, but
fail to find ilj there.

If the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
lifts up the Christ high above the
heads of men and thereby draws men
unto it, then the Klan will displace
the church that fails to exalt the
same Christ.

The true motive of the Klan is to
replace the church—not displace it—-
and the fact shows that in communi-
ties where the Klan is strong and ac-
tive, church attendance has increased
to a wonderful degree.

The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
does not presume to be a saintly or-
ganization. But in spite of the libel
and persecution of its enemes and
the narrow prejudices and suspicion

of the uninformed Protestants, who
should be its friends, it is hallowed
by all who enter its portals as a

movement inspired of God, and called
of Him to serve a mighty mission in

the world.
No one who has ever come under

the sacred influence of the teachings

of Klancraft can appreciate what a

renewed spirit of faith in eternal God
enters the heart as they, under the

American flag and the golden cross
pledge their loyalty of heart and
service to God, America and purity of
life.

What a pitiable Protestant, indeed,
is that one who stands opposed to an
organization that is seeking to pre-

serve America for liberty, and that is
fighting the most deadly foe that
America has ever known.

The Klan is opening the eyes of
many a Christian to the fact that

there is more to the Christian life
than to “be carried to the skies on
flowery beds of ease.”

A member of a prominent church
in Springfield recently volunteered
the following statement: “After I
got into the Ku Klux Klan I found
out what a worthless hypocrite I had
been. The Klan put me right with
God.”

Another Christian, seventy-five
years old, who has led prayer meet-
ing and taught Bible classes for sixty

years of his life, and who recently

became a Klansman, remarked in

answer to a question of a friend as

to what he thought of the Klan:
“Well, if there is anything that is as
good as the religion of Jesus Christ,
the Klan is that thing.”

The hundreds of ministers of the
various churces that are going into
the Klan is indicative of the error
and fallacy of the charge that the
Klan is trying to substitute an organ-

ization for the church. And no
preacher has yet become a Klansman
but that has been fired with new zeal
for the Master and his Work, because

the teachings of the Klan instill into
the hearts of men a courage to stand
for the truth and fearlessly to con-
demn sin and vice.

Then, too, how doubly pitiful the
class of Protestants who stand aloof
from this great organization and in
their obstinate refusal to learn its
teachings, tremble without cause for
the welfare of their church, when
that very organization is fighting to
keep from destruction by papal power

the very church they love, and all
other things American and true.

The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
will never 6eek to displace the church
of Christ. Its great and God-ordered
mission is to destroy the powers of
hell that are seeking to destroy the
Protestant Christian church.

Protestants need to awake and put

WHAT HISTORY SHOWS
One of the most effective methods

of those who* would tear this nation
from its foundations is to falsify its
history.

From the pages of text books,
newspapers and from the platform,
it is constantly inferred that, after
all, Americans really had very little
to do with the making of America.

What strangers to our great Amer-
ican family did toward the estab-
lishment of this country, and the im-

mensity of their alleged “contribu-
tions” to our national culture, is
ceaselessly dinned into our ears by
Negro, Jewish, Catholic and Sein
Fein advocates.

By a foolish law of courtesy, we

must remain silent while these bald
lies are noisily proclaimed, until at

last the situation demands that Amer-

icans tell and insist upon the great

fundamental truths of their history.

America was settled, founded and
started by several groups of men, all

of well nigh unmixed Nordic blood.

These groups coming from the
British Isles, Scandanavia, Maritime
Germany, Holland, and from among

the French Huguenots mingled and
fused so completely, that by the time
of the Revolutionary war, they were
a homegenous people of Anglo-Saxon

culture.
Flee Religious Tyranny

The purpose that impelled each of
these several groups, except a small
number in Maryland, to come hither,

was to insure to themselves and their
children forever, the uninterrupted
privilege of following some phase

of that higher form of Christianity
known as Protestantism, and distinct-
ly to escape religious tyranny.

The homogeneous group that fought
and won the Revolutionary war was

white in color, Anglo-Saxon in culture
Christian in religion, and intensely
Protestant by conviction.

number of individuals who par-
ticipated in that wai wno did not con-
form to the above description was so

small as to be negligible, and its

influence was even smaller propor-
tionately than its numbers.

A trifling number of Catholics
fought in that war. It is also true
that a few negroes were killed in the

disturbances incident thereto, and of
that war, as he profits by every event
of human woe. But never was a war

which the Jew profited by financing

fought by a people more uniform in
culture and kind.

Because of her animosity to Eng-
land, France loaned Lafayette to
America. His abilities were duly ap-
preciated and utilized, but his in-
fluence in directing the course of
evolution, of the rising national cul-
ture, was nil.

France was in no way promoted by
love for the Americans, for only a
generation before she had stooped to
the infamy of arming and training
savages in order to drive into the sea
the little fringe of Anglo-Saxonism
that was to become America.

After the revolution, the unmixed
descendants of the revolutionary
fathers built and finished that amaz-
ing thing we call America, which is
the peculiar and unique product of a

breed that to this day remains white,
Anglo-Saxon, Christian and Protes-
tant.

Absolutely without the most in-
significant assistance, or leadership
from any other group, they created
America, its culture, industry, inven-
tions, its national life, and every-
thing in it that is worth while.

This one achievement alone places
this wonderful group beside the in-
comparable Greeks, but as if to
make sure to posterity the unique
superiority of this breed, it has ac-
complished an identical achievement
in Canada, in South Africa, in Aus-
tralia, and in New Zealand, and in
all the rest of the world. In all his-
tory there is no national achievement
comparable with any of these.

What Others Have Done

But beyond the influence of this
amazing people, in the contemporary
world, is displayed for our benefit
what other peoples can accomplish.

What the black can accomplish
when he is free of white overlordship
is illustrated in Haiti, an island, be
it remembered, as beautiful and fer-
tile as Hawaii, called by Columbus
the Pearl of the Antilles, and situat-
ed at the cross of today’s commerce.

What happens when a Jewish aris-
tocracy supplants a Nordic aristro-
cracy we behold in Russia.

What the Catholic can accomplish
without Protestant annoyance, is man-
ifest in French Canada and Latin
America.

The Knights of Columbus strive
ceaselessly to prove to the world that
Columbus brought Christian culture
to America, and should be esteemed
by all of us as the author of Ameri-
ca’s greatness.

What he brought to America is to
be found south of the Rio Grande, in
contrast to what may be achieved by
those who scorn what he brought to
America and whose work is to be
seen in America, Canada, South Afri-
ca, Australia and New Zealand.

on the armor of the Lord and go
forth to battle with the Klan, in-
stead of against it.—College Corner
(Ohio) News.
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SHERBURN (MINN.) EDITOR COMES BACK
In copying an article from the Ad-

vance-Standard of recent date rela-
tive to the Ku Klux Klan the Fair-
mont Independent, presumably, we
hope, groping for more light on a
movement that has been greatly mis-
represented by a great share of the
press (which claims to be independent
but which, unfortunately, is not) asks
some questions which we are going
to touch on only briefly:

“Under the Constitution,” the In-
dependent asks, is a Protestant given
preference over Catholic or Jew?”

This question is vague and am-
biguous. If we are correctly in-
formed—and we think we are—the
United States is only fifteen per cent
Catholic and yet 65 per cent of the
public and political offices of the na-
tion are controlled by Catholics. Un-
der the circumstances, why does the
Independent ask such a misleading
question? The late President Hard-
ing was a Klansman, but we don’t re-
call that he as a Protestant asked or
demanded any preferences over Cath-
olics.

to enforce the laws against the great

horde of men who appear to have
lost all respect for both their country

and its laws. Shifty and crooked
politicians control our politics and in
only too many instances they pick

their own officers in order to secure
immunity from just punishment.
Poor peace officers! If anybody need-
ed help they surely do And how
could the Klan help the peace officers
and other law-abiding citizens if they

had no better sense than to go about
its service with a brass band and
colored posters.

“Why do night riders go masked?”
Question eight.

We shall combine number eight
with number nine which asks “Why

carry concealed weapons?” Both
questions merely show a state of
mind that naturally results from the
multiplicity of press lying and wilful
misrepresentation that has been
spread by people who either do not

know what they are talking about
or else do not care. The harrowing
tale of the two men who were sup-
posed to be drowned in a lake down
in Louisiana a few months is a fitting
monument to that kind of lying. The
Klan was blamed for the crime and

after the agony of a long-drawn out
trial the two men who were supposed
to be dead appeared—heads and all—-
and then the Press shut up like a

clam with the result that a lot of
good innocent people still believe the
Klan did it.

The final question the Independent
puts is this:

“Why all this fuss?”
That’s it exactly. That question

is right to the point. Who is mak-
ing all this fuss about the Klan?
And why is it being made? The
more we contemplate that question
the more significent it becomes. Why
all this fuss over the Klan ? Why all
this deliberate, malicious, uncalled
for, un-Christian slander of red-blood-
ed American men and women who
fare enlisting in a movement that
stands for the very best and highest
type of citizenship under God and Old
Glory?

In name of God will some one
or more who appear to be so concern-
ed about the Klan answer that ques-
tion.

Unless they are able to and willing
to, let them forever keep their peace.
—The Sherburn Advance-Standard.
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IMMIGRANT QUOTAS
ARE NOT REDUCED

“Who is afraid?” is question num-
ber two.

The bootleggers, the blindpiggers,
the wife beaters, the law-breakers,
the tin horn sports who have no re-
spect for virtue, the crooked politi-
cians—these fellows are afraid. If
there are any others, claiming to be
American citizens, who are afraid of
the Klan, we don’t know why unless it
is that they are afraid of their own
shadow.

Question number three: “Must the
Protestant Press support the Klan in
order to take an uncompromising
stand for pure and undefiled Ameri-
canism?”

Most certainly. And just as long
as the Klan stands on such sacred
ground the Advance-Standard will
support it. Is there one single soli-
tary reason why the American Press
should not?

“What is the insignia of the Klan?”
asks the Independent in question four.

The fiery cross. Haven’t you seen
it?

“Is there a Klan organization in
Martin county?” Question five. Ac-
cording to news articles in that very
paper within the past few weeks
there surely is. Why ask?

Oh, yes “Ifone, why all this se-
crecy?”

The Klan has no secrets outside
its membership. The Klan is not a
society of lodge. It is a movement,
and that movement stands four-
square for the Bible, the American
schools, freedom of the press, the di-
vorcement of insidious religious or po-
litical influence or dictation from Eu-
ropean monarchs or potentates, for
clean manhood and womanhood and
for the Stars and Stripes as the em-
blem of the free and the home of the
brave.

“Does the Klan believe in taking
the law into its own hands?” Ques-
tion six.

Not at all. Those who peddle that
sort of bunk are the same fellows
who are peddling the bunk about
night riders, cut throats, drowning
artists and other bogy stuff that
comes in the same category with Dad-
dy’s Good Night Stories and other
fairy tales. No one is taken into the
Klan who does not take an oath to
stand by the Constitution and to up-
hold the laws of the land. The move-
ment is based on the secret service
plan. There’s where the secret part
of it comes in; but this secrecy is
necessary to the exercise of duties
that fall upon the members as cham-
pions of law and order.

“Why not let the peace officers
themselves enforce the laws?” Ques-
tion seven.

Why not, indeed?
As a matter of fact the average

peace officers these days are helpless

Only slight changes from the allot-
ments of the last year are shown in
regulations promulgated today by the
labor department fixing the number
of immigrants of the various na-
tionalities who will be admitted to
the United States under the quota
law during the fiscal year beginning
July 1. The allotment for the United
Kingdom of Great Britain

t
and Ire-

land remains at 77,342, that* for Ger-
many again is 67,607, and that for
Italy is unchanged at 42,057.

Poland’s quota is increased from
21,076 to 30,977 through the inclusion
of the Pinsk region in white Russia
and eastern Galicia. The Russian
quota is increased to 24,405 from
21,613, Bessarabia now being merged
in the total. The French quota re-
mains unchanged at 5,729.

Austria loses 109, its quota being
reduced from 7,451 to 7,342, while
Hungary’s quota is increased 109
from the 5,638 fixed for the present
year. Turkey shows the greatest
gain, as a result of the Turco-Greek
war. She gets 266 more than the
2,388 allotted this year, while Greece
loses 231, making her total for the
coming year 3,063.
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UNRECOGNIZED
There ia an old picture of a scene in

some city of the Orient, where a
beggar sits beside a sunny wall. In
tattered garb he has stationed him-
self in this, his acustomed place, to
ask for alms. With cup outreached
to attract attention, and head leaned
comfortably back against the wall,
he sleeps while he waits. A benevo-
lent passer-by thinks to give the
sleeper a happy surprise by a rich
gift. But a second pedestrian, catch-
ing a glint of the gold removes the
coin quietly and goes also on his
way. “He cannot lose what he
knows not he had,” argues the thief,
in the bit of verse which explains the
picture. So the beggar sleeps on,
unconscious alike of gain or loss,
awakening at last to grumble over
another poor day.

This is a picture of a beggar by an
ancient wall, but it is also a picture
of life and its wasted opportunities.
In the educational advantages that
are offered us, in the close relation-
ships of our homes, in all our com-
ings and goings among the people
about ug, golden coins of opportunity
for usefulness are offered us, and
we do not see or appreciate them un-
til Delay “or Ignorance has stolen
away what Time so graciously be-
stowed. Many a person who grumbles
over a hard life does not know that
he slept while a treasure which wouLI
have enriched him lay unnoticed with-
in his grasp.

The Orient furnishes another fade-
less picture—that of a well, and be-
side it a Traveler. Out from a city
gate came a woman to draw water
as she had done countless times be-
fore. It was the same old well, the
same old task, the same old house-
hold drudgery that drove her to it.
The traveler saw opportunity to help,
but at first the woman saw nothing
beyond the common event of a com-
mon day. Perhaps she realized at
the moment no need beyond the
thirst which had brought each to the
well, but the Master offered her a
priceless treasure—the water of life
everlasting. “If thou knowest the
gift of God,” he said. If she had but
known, she would have asked and he
would have given, but she talked of
differences of race and petty preju-
dices.

There is no greater moment in any
life than that which it meets Christ,
but like that of the woman of Samar-
ia, many a soul only argues and
questions and does not understand.
If one talks to such of the Bible they
speculate idly as to how the sacred
writings were first gathered and
combined, and which parts are real-
ly historical and which are allegoric-
al. If they are invited to accept the
offer of salvation, they only discuss
creeds and sects—whether in “this
mountain,” or “at Jerusalem” is the
proper place of worship—and fancy
that they are waiting for further en-
lightenment.

Doubt may be sincere, but if it
recognizes the importance of its
questioning it does not merely dally
in uncertainty. It is recorded of two
atheists, men of high social and in-
tellectual rank, that they planned to
attack the Christian religion in their
writings, but first they very wisely
decided to study from all points the
two Gospel narratives they sought to
disprove—the resurrection of Christ
and the conversion of Saul of Tarsus.
They met at the end of the appointed
time, but both of them had become
convinced that Christ did rise from
the dead, and was the Savior of the
world. Both these men found them-
selves face to face with a living Lord
at the end of their research. They
had come unwittingly upon life’s
greatest discovery. Many an offered
gain and blessing we let slip from out
our years by our sloth or blindness,
but life’s greatest opportunity—the
meeting of the Master and his offer
of eternal blessedness —is denied to
you.—Exchange.
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THREATS DON'T DAUNT
MONTANA KLANSMEN

Despite anonymous letters received
by officers of Lewiston Klan Number
8, Realm of Montana, which declared
that they would be killed if they at-
tempted to hold any public naturaliza-
tion ceremony, the greatest meeting
of Klansmen ever held in Montana
was staged at Lewiston last week.

Announcement of the meeting was
made public a couple of weeks ago
and the threats started to pour in.
It was openly stated by several boot-
leggers and gamblers that the Klan
meeting would be assaulted and
broken up should it be held.

However, no attempt at violence
was made when three thousand Klans-
men gathered on the top of a hill
ten miles west of the city and initiat-
ed 282 aliens into Lewiston Klan
while fifteen thousand spectators
looked on.

The element opposed to the Klan
stood on the outside of the meeting
using vile language and cursing the
organization. Beyond this there was
no trouble. The great crowd was
served refreshments by Lewiston Klan
at the conclusion of the ceremonial
and fireworks display.

-K-K
Constitution ? Constitution ? Oh,

y-e-s-s; yes. Guess we really have a
constitution, haven’t we?

Daily Oklahoman.

“TIMES” HATH SAID
Gov. Walton, of Oklahoma, has been

occupying the scaije heads of the
newspapers lately. This may be a
personal gratification to the gover-

nor. It is a pretty safe prediction,
however, that he will not find this no-
toriety either pleasant or profitable.
It matters not what opinions may be
held of the Ku Klux Klan. That issue
is lost in the action of the Governor
in attempting to create a dictator-
ship over the state, for there can be
no other interpretation of his action.
The people are more interested in
maintaining constitutional, represen-
tative government than they are in

the Klans or the governor. There is
no evidence to indicate that there
were any disturbances created by the
“Invisible Empire,” even conceding all

the charges to be true, which could
not have been handled by the local
authorities. If they were not able to
take care of the situation, or not dis-
posed to do so, then the state might,

and should step in and take charge
in that particular locality until the
local authorities were disposed to do
the work themselves. To establish
marshal law over a whole state, and
submit the people to privations and
censorships because of a few local
disturbances, is a high handed pro-

ceedure that the American people
will not stand for, and we think
Governor Walton will find that out
before he is through with his pres-
ent program. Influences that are sub-
versive of the government should be
tamped out, whether they be Klans

or what not, but the people are not
much benefitted if one Klan is dis-
persed and another arises out of the
means used to accomplish that result.
Gov. Walton will find out that force
is a dangerous weapon to attempt to
use on a free people, and that they
will not stand for it very long.—The
West St. Paul Times.
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“I LEARNED ABOUT MOTHERS

FROM HER”

WM.. L. STIDGER.
A woman burned red as the sunset,

And weathered her face as an

oak;
A tiny papoose in her shoulder,

A blanket of fur for a cloak:
But a smile on her face and a light

in her eyes,

Like the kiss of the sun when the day-
time dies.

Ah, the laughter of love at her baby’s
dear cries!

Then into my eyes crept a mist and
a blur,

As I learned about MOTHERS
from her.

The city was panting its lfe out,
As it sweltered beneath the hot

sun;
A poor Hebrew girl of the Ghetto

Was nursing her little one:
And she yearned on him there with

a look of despair;
Praying God for some comfort, some

hope in his care:
Praying God for a cooling of rain in

the air.
Then a light in her eyes as she saw

her babe stir
Made me learn about MOTHERS

from her!

Another I saw; on outcast she was:
A woman despised, with a babe

on her breast.
I saw her at eve as she sang it to

sleep,
While the kiss of the twilight

was deep on the West.
And I watched her face there, so

young and so fair,
And I heard her sweet croon drifting

out on the air;
And I saw the dear touch of her lips

on his hair.
“The Harlot,” they flung at her

home with a slur;
But v I learttfed about MOTHERS

from her!

A memory day slips out of the
years:

A woman of gray: Ah, why
falleth these tears?

My own, it was she who gave me

my life
Out of death and of darkness and

strife:
A hundred sweet twilights are throng-

ing me now,
And thousands of “good-nights” are

kissing my brow,
While my head and my soul in sweet

homage I bow,
And her form and her face floats

out of the blur,
For I learned about MOTHERS

from her!—Ex.
K-K-K

‘AS A BIRD TO YOUR MOUNTAIN”
The title of this dialogue might be

“Why Papa Believes in Corporal Pun-
ishment:”

“Papa?”
“Well?”
“Is there a Christian flea?”
“Why, what on earth ever put that

idea in your head?”
“The preacher read it to-day from

the Bible—‘The wicked flee when no
man pursueth.’ ”

“Why, Tommy, that means that the
wicked men flee”—

“Then, papa, is there a wicked
women flea?”

“No, no. It means that the wicked
flees, runs away.”

“Why do they run?”
“Who?”
“The wicked fleas.”

SPURGEON, FORMERLY
MINNESOTA KING

KLEAGLE, IN MISSOURI
That the Rev. O. L. Spurgeon, pas-

tor of the First Baptist church, who
has resigned from that pulpit and will
relinquish the work after the conven-
tion of the State Baptist association,
has been called to the post of Exalted
Cyclops of Poplar Bluff Klan No. 48,
Realm of Missouri, Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, at a salary of $5,000 a
year, was announced today.

Spurgeon too, confirmed the an-
nouncement, saying that he had an-

the call and would be in
charge of the local organization.

In speaking of accepting this call
he said he felt he had taken up the
work of offering bigger opportunity
than any church in the community
could. “As the leader of eight hun-
dred men in a fight for civic right-
eousness and a 100 per cent Ameri-
canism there is real opportunity for
Christian service.”

The Rev. Spurgeon, who is a na-
tionally known lecturer, has been lec-
turing for many months throughout
Missouri and Arkansas and during
the month of August was in the state
of Tennessee. This he will continue
to do as well as to occupy pulpits.
He will also be subject to the call of
the Atlanta national headquarters of
the K. K. K. in the national field of
lecturing.

The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon states a

committee is now at work on plans
for the erection of a large log cabin
klavem which willbe finished in mis-
sion fashion and in which will be
found two large fire places. It will
be built in chapel style. On Sunday
there will be religious services and a

Bible class at fixed hours in the day.
It was announced the Klan program
will also call for some outside serv-
ices in its general program for civic
righteousness.

The Klan owns a forty-acre tract

of land on the St. Louis road, where
a picturesque open air Klavern has
been arranged in a valley with a nat-
ural ampitheatre overlooking it. The
Klan has put in a Delco light plant
for the illumination of the grounds
and it will serve in providing this con-
venience for the new building.

SMILES
The Rev. James Converse was for

thirty-seven years minister of the

church in Weathersfield, Vt., going
there soon after his graduation from
Harvard and remaining until he died,
pastor, counselor, leader in affairs
spiritual and political. His skill in
settling troubles is shown in the
story of his dealing with the choir,

which, because of some difference
with the minister, had gone on strike.
The choir announced that it would
take its place in the choirloft on Sun-
day morning, but would not sing.

The church was crowded by those who

wanted to witness the pastor’s deal-
ing with the situation. Mr. Converse,
for the first hymn, announced “We
will now sing ‘St. Thomas’—

“‘Come, we who love the Lord,
And let our joys be known;

Join in a song with sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne.

“We will begin with the second
verse—-

“ ‘Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew their God;;

But children of the heavenly King.

May speak their joys abroad.’ ”

The choir capitulated and sang with
fervor.—Christian Register.
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FARM DIRECTOR ASKS

QUESTIONS OF SECRETARY
Seattle, Wash. Benjamin C.

Marsh, of Washington, D. C. .man-
aging director of the Farmers’ Na-
tional Council, made public here re-
cently the telegram he sent Theodore
Roosevelt assistant secretary of the
navy, replying to a speech Mr. Roose-
velt made last wees, at Syracuse at
the New York state fair.

“The press reports say that you
stated at the New York state fair
that farmers could not trust the gov-
ernment to manage the handling of
farm products because politics would
creep in and spoil it. Are you con-
fessing the truth about the Repub-
licans or indicting the Democrats?

“You are also quoted as saying
that mentally limited fanatics are
urging government price fixing of
farm products. The voters of sev-
eral million farm families favor this.

“Who appointed you to a country
life commission?

“Half a million face the loss of
their farms and their life savings,
and not all of them can be appointed
to near-cabinet positions at lucrative
salaries.’’

EDUCATION AND HAPPINESS
By J. SHERMAN WALLACE, A. M.

Education is the preparation of an
individual to meet and to master
his environment. Of course it will
help a man to make a living, but its
supreme purpose is to enable him to
make a life. When Aristotle was
asked how the educated man differed
from the uneducated, he answered:
“As the living differ from the
dead.” If one is never to be known
outside his own community he
ought to be educated, for it is only
thus that he is equipped for a hap-
py private life. Four years in col-
lege will enlarge a man’s horizon
and reveal to him new worlds. It
will give an added richness and beau-
ty to life. It will help him to know
the world in which he lives. The real
purpose of education is not to cram
the memory with facts, but be equip
the whole man to fulfil the purposes
for which he was created; not to make
the world, life, character, and service
seem greater to us.

Another will make a six-months’ trip

to a new land and write volumes upon

the things that he saw. One man sees
only a narrow circle of things not

much wider than the circle seen by
the ox. He may live a contented life,
but it is the contentment of the ox
that chews its cud and knows nothing
beyond this. The circle of the edu-
cated man’s thinking is the outermost
rim of the heavens and his thought
pierces the burning core of the earth.
The degree of a man’s education may
be measured by the width and depth
and delicacy of his appreciation. It
is this that measures one’s wealth
and makes him rich or poor. The
world within is the real world; the
w'orld without takes all its color, all
its beauty, all its value from that.
What though the hands must toil

when the heart can sing ? What
though the body lives in a cottage
when the soul dwells in mansions?
What though others hold the title
deeds? We can own the universe if
we have room enough for it within.

Education puts a man into fellow-
ship with all the ages. It enables
him to listen intelligently while all

*

the poets and the prophets and the
sages of the centuries talk to him.
It multiplies his life in his own gen-
eration. It makes him at home
among any class of men. “A man
with limited education is in touch
with life in a few points. Wide edu-
cation brings contact with life at

many points.” It makes a man

manysided. He will live more in a

day than an ignorant man can live
in a century.

One of the chief values of an edu-
cation is that it enables a man to be
so much better company to himself.
The trained mind can never be lone-
some. Not only is the wisdom of the
ages at his side to cheer him, but his
own thoughts are interesting. Never

can he want something to hear while
there is a bird song in the tree tops
or the music of the brook on the hill-
side. Never can he want conversa-
tion while the spirits of the millions
of the past and present dwell wnthin
his mind.

If education consisted only in the
accumulation of facts, the material
for a liberal education could be se-
cured for twenty-five cents in the
“World Almanac.” The real purpose
of the college is to train the mind
to think. It is an intellectual gymna-
sium. “Knowledge is power,” but a
disciplined mind is of more value
than knowledge. The facts one learns
in college are not so important as the
control of his own mind which is ac-
quired while he is learning them.
What he learns may soon be forgot-
ten, but the power of learning can
never be taken from him. The
trained mind will always know where
and how to get specific information
that it needs.

Education gives one the power of
attention. The best course of study
are those which train the mind to
concentrate and hold its attention
upon an object until it glows with
light and interest; the power to mar-
shal all the forces of the mind and
march them together to conquest and
victory. To be able to sit down and
focus attention upon one problem un-
till it is thought through is a satis-
faction that belongs only to the edu-
cated mind. The man who can do
this will get what he wants, for the
world will always turn aside to let
the man pass who knows where he
is going.

Rarely indeed has a man who has
graduated from college regretted the
time or the toil or the sacrifice. It
is impossible to compare life and its
value at the end of the college course
with life and its meaning when the
college course was begun. “The mer-
ehadise of it is better than the mer-

chandise of silver, and the gain there-
of than fine gold.” The savage is

satisfied with his hunting ground be-
cause he knows no lands beyond. But
the happiness of the truly educated
man is as far above that of the sav-
age as the noonday sun is above the
will-o’-the-wisp. To the thoughtless,
sordid world these two men might
appear equally happy, but how does
the world appear to these two men?
—Young People.

Education gives one the power of
observation and appreciation. The
mind sees only that which it has
the power of seeing and enjoys only
that which it makes a part of itself.
The little child cannot comprehend
the things that are around it, for it
has nothing with which to compare
them. A company of Eskimo walked
through the streets of London unat-
tracted by anything they saw or
heard. Everything was so absolutely
strange that it had no interest for
them. One man will travel around
the world and see nothig but crowds.
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There were approximately 2,000
robed and hooded Klansmen on the
grounds. The Klansmen, except dur-
ing the initiation, were not masked.

The festivities commenced early in
the day, the afternoon being given
over to the barbecue, dancing and var-
ious picnic events and the park held
several thousand persons until way
after midnight.

State Klan Meet October 7th-SL Paul
ill*«111 l

STILLWATER PEOPLE SHOW
INTEREST IN KLAN-KRAFT

Enormous Crowd Hears Robed Speaker Ex-
plain the K. K. K. Movement, Nothing

Sensational Happens.

They were all there this evening, the
young, the old, the weak, the strong,

the halt the maimed and the blind; to
see what was going to happen at the
advertised meeting of the Ku Klux
Klan at the playgrounds on Wilkin
sreet, between Fifth and Everett.

And what a crowd. When the pro-
gressives held the great Johnson rally
some time ago, they thought they had
broken the record for attendance at a

meeting, but it was nothing compared
with the crowd that gathered to hear

what the K. K. K. speakers had to
say.

Handbills announcing the meeting
for Thursday evening at 8:30 had
been distributed, but nQ speaker had
put in; and by that time some of these

gathered began to suspect that a prac-

tical joker had been busy and put

one over on the town. Possibly from

2,500 to 3,000 people were mulling

around and the air of mystery seem-
ed to get them on edge. Someone

would strike a match to light his pipe

or cigar, and immediately a bunch
would make a rush in that direction,

thinking that it was the sign for
lighting the fiery cross.

At 8:50 a car with two small Amer-
ican flags in front pulled up on Ever-

ett street side of the playground, con-
taining two ladies and three men, one
of which was the speaker, who quick-

ly slipped on a robe and hood —the

hood being minus a mask—and soon
mounted some kind of platform to ad-
dress the crowd.

Mayor Coffeen and the police de-
partment had made it understood that
there would be no interference with
the meeting unless something out of
the way was said, and in view of the
fact that the meetings scheduled for

Lowell park a few months ago was
not permitted to be held the crowd
was on tip-toe to hear what the speak-
er would have to say, and what the

police would do. If those who had
imagined that he would start off tear-
ing everything to pieces, it was no
doubt a surprise when the speaker re-
moved his hood and requested those
present to remove their hats while he
offered a prayer, which he said was

the custom of the Klan in opening a

meeting.

By way of introduction the speaker
stated that the K. K. K. was a pro-

testant, Christian, non-political organ-
ization, which stood for the separa-
tion of church and state, the public
schools, removal of the causes of mob
rule, better relations between capital
and labor, free press, free speech and
peaceful assembly.

The speaker proved to be P. J. Orn,
editor of the “Call of the North,” the
Klan paper published in St. Paul. He
dwelt principally on the public school
question, opposing elementary classes
in parochial schools, altho he said the
Klan did not oppose parochial schools
when public schools were not open.

Possibly the biggest sensation of
the meeting was the declaration by
the speaker that the Louisiana cases
of last year was a frame-up. He said
/the reason the press dropped the
story like a hot potato was that both
Richards and Daniels are alive, Dan-
els in New Orleans, and Richards in

New Mexico.
While speaking of law enforcement,

someone in the audience asked if the
Klan believed in the 18th amendment,
to which he replied that the 18th
amendment was a part of the consti-
tution and the law of the land and

that the Klan believed in the enforce-
ment of all the laws.

Altho there was a monstrous crowd
when the meeting opened, it soon be-
gan to dwindle, as no doubt a large
part of those present came from pure
curiousity, just to see what would hap-
pen, as it had been rumored that
there might be more different kinds
of fireworks than at an old time
Fourth of July celebration. But the
only thing that occurred that was out
of the way was the throwing of a few
over ripe tomatoes by someone on the
outskirts of the crowd, two of which
were said to have hit the speaker,
while some of the audience got the
rest, several ladies getting spattered,
and one young fellow standing about
fifteen feet from the speaker got one
in the face.

The climax of the meeting was the
lighting of the fiery cross on the knoll
at the corner of Martha and Wilkin
street, around which a bunch of men
and boys gathered while it burned.

In order to give its readers the
story of the Klan meeting hot off the
griddle, in case anything exciting oc-

curred, part of the run of the Post
was held up so as to get the story,

but as a whole it passed off as a very
peaceable affair.

Previous to the speaking, there was
much talk regarding whether or not
the meeting should be permitted to
be held, but it seemed to be the gen-

eral opinion of these heard expressing
their views that the speaker would be
permitted to speak as long as he did
not advocate violating the law. This
view was expressed by several who
are bitterly opposed to the Klan.

During and after the meeting,
copies of “The Call of the North,”
were distributed emong the crowd,
one copy of which gave Stillwater a

“razzing” on account of the Klan not
being permitted to hold the meeting
announced for Lowell park some time
ago.—Washington County Post.
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CALIFORNIA HILLS
SCENE OF KU KLUX

KLAN ACTIVITIES
—K-K-K—-

--2,000 INITIATEDAS
HEAVY FOG HOVERS
—K-K-K

Daly, Cal.—More than 5,000 persons
attended the ceremony of the Ku Klux
Klan initiation held near here recent-
ly, when it is reported that approxi-
mately 2,000 candidates were taken
into the order.

In the Black Hills, two miles east
of Daly, and in, a natural bowl of the
valley the actual “naturalization”
took place. A heavy fog hanging
over the scene lent an air of unreali-
ty to the whole proceedings, and made
the ceremony even more impressive.

MONTANAN’S USE HOOK
—K-K-K—-

--POLITICAL GANG
OUSTED AT HELENA
—K-K-K

Helena, Mont.—Last Friday night
Helena Klan met on their regular
meeting ground, and thoroughly en-
joyed a lecture delivered by the editor
of the Tri-State American.

Helena has a large membership of
the best citizens of that section of
the country. They recently elected
city officers to the utter astonishment
and bewilderment of the old gang;
showing that right will triumph, and

that gang rule has been relegated to
the dead past and henceforward men
hoping to be elected must be real men
of unquestionable character who can
positively be depended upon to enforce
the law without fear or favor, and
without hope of personal aggrandize-
ment, and who do not aspire to build
up a political machine, and who will
not serve for selfish booty, but who
will stand with head erect and face

uplifted, and challenge the lawless ele-
ment in the practice of their'nefarious
conduct.

K-K-K-

1,000 INITIATED AT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

-K-K-K
Series of Demonstrations Now Taking

Place Throughout the
State.

—K-K-K
Los Angeles, Cal.—Fiery crosses

blazed along the hills of the Rincon in
Ventura county, a few days ago when
Klansmen of Santa Barbara, Ventura
and adjacent towns staged an auto-
mobile parade and naturalization cere-
monial.

About three thousand Klansmen in
full regalia gathered at Stanley park
in Santa Barbara county and induct-
ed one thousand aliens into citizen-
ship of the Invisible Empire..

Thousands of people witnessed the
procession of automobiles which car-
ried the Klansmen through many
small towns and villages. The mo-
torists were in the full regalia of the
order. Many of them carried fiery
crosses made of red roses while the
American flag was in evidence all the
way down the line.

BALTIMORE KLAN
ELECTS OFFICERS

—K-K-K
Enthusiastic Meeting Held and Pros-

pects Look Bright for Local
Americans.

~ —K-K-K
Baltimore, Md.—About 300 mem-

bers of Thomas Dixon Klan No. 1,
of Baltimore, Md., attended a meeting
held at the Klan temple in Baltimore
last Friday night. The large gather-
ing was due to a summons being sent
members to the effect that a special
meeting was to be held at the hall on
Friday, September 14, for the purpose

of choosing an exalted cyclops to take
the place of Rev. James W. Ford, who
resigned ten days ago.

Best Type of Men in Race

This is one of a series of demon-
strations planned by the rapidly grow-
ing Klans in this section of the Realm
of California.

-K-K-K

CALL DF THE NDRTH
DISTRIBUTED WHILE

ROCHESTER SLEEPS

Everything went off fine, and a man
was elected to the office of the ex-
alted cyclops who is of the best type
of Klansmen. The vote was a com-
pliment, as there was a man running
in opposition to him, who, like the
man honored, is also a good earnest
Klansman. The final vote gave the
winner a majority of 181. It is the
consensus of opinion that the new ex-

alted cyclops of Thomas Dixon willbe
a big success, and put the banner Klan
of the state of Maryland where it be-
longs—on top.

Each man of the Thomas Dixon
Klan has pledged himself to give the
new presiding officer his whole-hearted
support. If this is done there can be
no doubt of the future of Thomas Dix-
on Klan No. 1, of Baltimore, Md.

“The Call of the North,” a news-
paper published by the Ku Klux Klan
was pedled around the residence dis-
tricts and business offices last night
and found this morning by citizens as

they set forth to work.
The Klan paper has a motto “Eter-

nal Vigilance is the Price <sf Liberty.”
The issue which was so liberally dis-
tributed around the Queen City last
night contains screaming' headlines
about Austin’s “Klanight” and gives a

lurid description of the ceremonials
there. It contains an attack on Gov.
Walton of Oklahoma and many ar-
ticles caliulated to create sentiment in
favor of the Klan.—Rochester Post-
Record.

K-K-K

KLAN INITITATES
1,000 AT MILWAUKEE

—K-K-K
Long String of Cars Block Road for

Miles to Scene of Ceremony.
5000 Automobiles at Meet.

—K-K-K
Milwaukee, Wis.—Under the fiery

cross and within a great square
formed by white robed and white
hooded Knights of the Invisible Em-
pire, the Ku Klux Klan of Milwaukee
and surrounding cities, Saturday
night initiated a class of more than
1,000 men, while thousands of Mil-
waukeeans witnessed the picturesque
ceremony.

The crowd was probably the larg-
est that has ever gathered in the old
shooting park, now known as Pleas-
ant Valley park, on Woodlawn ave-
nue, near highway 61, and it was va-
riously estimated at between 15,000
and 20,000.

Thousands' of automobiles were
parked within enclosures each one of
which had brought its load of sight-
seers. Additional crowds were brought
to the park on the electric lines.

There was a speech by Dr. William
J. Mahoney, of Atlanta, Ga., imper-
ial representative, in which Dr. Ma-
honey took several flings at Con-
gressman Victor L. Beiger, within a
stone’s throw of a restaurant in the
park conducted by Robert Buech,
former socialist sheriff.

ROWDIES RUN TRUE
TO FORM IN SAGINAW

—K-K-K
Jeers Greet Singing of “America" as

Aliens Attempt to Create
Trouble.

—K-K-K
(Special to the Call of the North.)
Saginaw, Mich.—At an American

meeting here, held by the Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, students of the
Catholic schools formed a circle
around the speakers’ stand and hissed,
cat-called and indulged in boisterous
laughter while our national anthem
“America” was being sung.

Chief of Police McCoy, Roman
Catholic and Knight of Columbus,
when interviewed by an American
earlier in the day, said he would have
a man on the grounds to see that or-
der was maintained, it is understood,
and the sheriff, who is of the same
stripe as the chief, also promised
ample protection.

None to Lead in Prayer
Instead of the crowd being com-

posed of Americans, however, it
seemed that the entire force of Roman
Catholics were summoned to attend
the meet.

They surged about in an ominous
way when the speaker asked if some

one would lead in prayer and although

there were more than twelve priests
in the crowd, not one of them offered
to give a prayer for an effort that
would make America a better place in
which to live and rear children.

Among the alien opposition was

the usual strong-arm gang, it is al-
leged, and one character known as
“Soap Box” Jack O’Brien, who seemed
to be one of the foreign leaders,
wanted to ask the speaker questions,
and made himself obnoxious in many
ways. The speaker offered to answer
his questions after the talk was over,
but the “soap box” was not to be
found at that time.

ONE THOUSAND JOIN
COLORADO ALAN

Denver, Colo., Sept. 23.—While a
huge fiery cross blazed overhead,
1,000 candidates for membership in
the Ku Klux Klan, surrounded by
4,000 robbed and hooded members of
the order, were admitted into mem-
bership on the summit of Castle
Mountain Saturday.

It was the opinion of many that
the whole affair was a concerted ef-
fort on the part of the police and the
alien opposition to use their well-
known rule by numbers against all
Americans and was the best eye-open-
er that the Protestant citizens of this
place have ever had.

See Need of KlanThe meeting was presided over by
the grand dragon of the Colorado
realm and was attended by a repre-
sentative of the Oklahoma Klan who
discussed the situation and Governor
Walton’s war-on the Klan.

That they now know their police
heads are Catholics who are working
for the church and not for the liber-
ty of free-thinking Americans, has
been pointed out here by many, and
the meeting as it was, filled with
hecklers and rowdies who want Eu-
rope’s spawn of illiteracy over here
to help them thrust their ancient
policies on an enlightened world, prov-
ed more conclusively to those few
Americans who were present that the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan is need-
ed here.

•K-K-K

KLAN STIRS QUEEN CITY
Continued from page one

Reiter’s administration is not all that
it should be, neither would it indicate
a satisfactory administration. The
Klan is a nation-wide movement in
which militant, alert, thinking, Amer-
icans and Protestants can function
effectively for national and individual
betterment.

The Rochester “Post and Record”
states that Mayor Julius Reiter” has
been repeatedly approached and urg-
ed to join the Ku Klux Klan.” If that
be true His Honor has been highly
complimented, but from what we have
learned, he has not been asked to join
the Invisible Empire.

Mr. Reiter is quoted in the Roch-
ester Daily Press as follows: “Young
men (of Rochester) believe the law
courts should be the logical place to
settle things. I am glad that such a
class of young men is alive and wide-
awake here.” Right there His Honor
reveals that he knows practically
nothing about the Ku Klux Klan. Yet
he has spoken glibly concerning a
great Protestant, American organiza-
tion, indicting with an easy manner
millions of his fellow countrymen. He
presents no facts, offers no proof to
back his statements, the Mayor chat-
ters no and on; evidently he likes to
hear himself talk. Talk is worth much
or little according to the wisdom with
which it is freighted. It seems to us,
that if we were to pay for Mayor
Reiter’s “talk” on the Klan we’d give
His Honor a German Mark and then
demand some change—a carload of
Russian Rubles.

After the meeting was over and
the speaker had returned to his hotel
the heckling by the aliens continued
over the telephone.

Sentiment for Klan
As a result of the domineering acts

by the enemies of American princi-
ples, sentiment of Protestant Ameri-
cans here has taken a decided trend
toward the Ku Klux Klan, and it is
conceded by many that the local or-
ganization will soon be a large factor
in the affairs of the city.

Meetings have been arranged for
the near future and enthusiasm runs
high.

K-K-K

WOMEN OF KU KLUX
KLAN TO TAKE PART IN

KLAN DAY CEREMONIES
According to George K. Butcher,

General Chairman for Klan Day at
the State Fair of Texas on Wednes-
day, October 24, the Women of the
Ku Klux Klan will take a prominent
part in the festivities of the day.
Miss A. B. Cloud, Imperial Klailiffof
the Women of the Ku Klux Klan,
stated that several of the national of-
ficers of that organization would at-
tend the State Fair on Klan Day and
that Mrs. T. D. Barr of Indianapolis,
Ind., national lecturer for the organi-
zation, would address the ladies on
that date.

Application BlanK
I *«n a “Native Born” American Citisen, having the beat intereeta ot my Community,

City, State and Nation at heart, owing no allegiance to any foreign government, political
party, sect, creed or ruler, and engaged in a legitimate occupation, and believe in:—via.

The Tenant* of the Chriatian Religion. American Labor.
White Supremacy. Preventing the eauaae of mob violence
Protection of our pure womanhood. and lynching*.
Cloaer relationship of Pure Americanism. Preventing unwarranted atrikes by for-
Tke upholding of the Constitution of the eign labor agitators.

United States. Prevention of Area and destruction of
The Sovereignty of our Btats Bights. property by lawless elements.
The Separation of Chureh and State. The limitation of foreign immigration.
Freedom of Speech and Press. The much needed local reforms.
Closer Relationship between Capital and Law and Order.

REAL MEN whose oaths are lnvolat* are needed.
Upon the beliefs and the recommendation of your friends you will be given an oppor-

tunity to become a member of the moat powerful secret, non-political organisation in
existence, one that has the “Most Sublime Lineage in History,” one that was "Here
Yesterday.” “Here Today.” "Here Forever.”

Mama. • •.«.uu*.«.».¦>•(.... k<~. .»•.

Oeespetioa. Men .n.ee.., ,rew..mkm. .nr,.,,

Tsl* No A - - - - -i - • ttileia-ia rim i
P. O. BOX 172, ST. PAUL, MINN.

MX GIVE LECTURE
'

ON ORGANIZATION
—K-K-K

Crowd of 1,260 People Meet at Des-
ignated Spot—Gives Detail Lecture
on Klan—Speaker, St. Paul Man.

—K-K-K
The Staples ball diamond was the

scene of dramatic situation Thursday
evening when a number of the Ku
Klux Klan addressed a large crowd
of over 1,200 people.

The huge trees, the beautiful moon,
all of which seemed to hover closely
and around the lot, gave a location
suitable for any dramatic play. As

one stood in the center of the lot there
was a feeling of being in a huge

amphitheater.
For those who are inclined to be

sentimental the beautiful setting of
that occasion would give them the
feeling of wanting to forget their
troubles, worries and griefs and just
drink in the fresh invigorating air
and gaze at the moon with intent eyes.

The situation seemed to hold the
crowd spellbound and when the Klans-
man appeared in his white robe there
was a feeling of mystery that crept

over them. For the Klan, who have
always been more or less of a mys-

tery, the feeling of mystery that hung
over the place, the beautiful moon-
light evening, the huge trees, the
location, could have not been excelled.
The nickname of the speaker was

also rather fitting, “Twi-light.”
Two saw horses and a wide board

formed the platform from which the
Klansman spoke.—Stillwater Messen-
ger.

-K-K
TEXAS KLAN PLANS

$200,000 KLAYERN
Forth Worth Klan Number 101,

Realm of Texas, is planning the con-
struction of a klavem building which
will cost $200,000. This klan is in

excellent financial condition, having

recently disposed of some valuable
property holdings and its member-
ship of several thousand is enthusias-
tic and ready to go.

Plans for the magnificant klavern
were discussed at a great klan rally,
naturalization and barbecue held
September 22.

Billfolds with American Spread
Eagle & “America for Americans,”
printed in gold. Dozen $4.00, gross
$36.00. Also will print in gross lots
any design, trademark, or emblem.
Agents wanted. Send 50c for sample.
Kl. Thompson, 913 Windsor Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

100 Per Gent 6000 BUYS
Your car taken in trade

LIBERAL TERMS

Ford 1922 Sedan, a wonderful buy.
Ford 1922 Touring, new tires, a

dandy.
Ford 1921 Coupe, it’s just like new.

Ford 1921 Touring, and priced very

low.
Ford 1921 Touring, many extras;

see it.

OVERLAND TOURING - $65

National 1920 Sextet, a classy sport.
Holmes 1919 Touring, real winter car.
Paige 1922, 666 Broughham, like new.
Cole Aero 8 Sedan, a dandy for taxi.

CHEVROLET 1920 -
- $l5O

Buick 1919, H-45 Touring, a real
snap.

Buick E-49 Touring, summer and rex
top.

Dodge 1919 Sedan, it’s just like new.
Oakland 1919 Touring, priced very

low.

CHEVROLET TOURING - $75

Franklin Touring, summer and winter
top.

Oakland 1921 Roadster, real good buy.
Nelson 1920 Touring, aeroplane mo-

tor.
Commerce l*/i ton Truck, it’s new.

BETTER BUY NOW

A. P. NELSON
345-355 Main Ave. St. Paul, Minn.

WOMEN OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
(INCORPORATED)

of Women, by Women and for Women
THE ONLY WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION

RECOGNIZED BY THE

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
BELIEVING IN:
The Tenents of the Christian Religion

White Supremacy
Protection of our Pure American Womanhood.
Closer Relationship between Capital and La-

bor
Preventing unwarranted Strikes by Foreign

Labor Agitators
Upholding the Constitution of the United

• States of America
The Sovereignty of our State Rights
The promotion of Pure Americanism
Limitation of Foreign Immigration
Education for Worthy American Citizenship
Protection of the Weak and Innocent; De-

fense of the Helpless

Relief of the Injured and Oppressed, the
Suffering and Unfortunate

Freedom of Speech and Press
Public Education
Separation of Church and State

MINNESOTA ADDRESS
P. O. Box 172, St. Paul, Minn.
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